
Diary 
Assemblies 

Monday   28th May             3.00pm 
Monday     4th June             9.00 am 
Monday    18th June            9.00am 
Monday    25th June             3.00am
   

ICAS Science 
Tuesday 29th May 

 

Soccer Clinic Year 3/4 
Thursday 31st  

 

Whole School Photo 
Friday 1st June 

 

Winter Sport R4 
Year 5/6 

Friday 1st June 
 

School Council 
Monday 4th June 

 

Lacrosse Clinic Year 5/6 
Thursday 7th June 

 

Curriculum Days 
(students do not attend School) 

Friday 8th June 
Monday 5th November 

 

Public Holidays 
Queen’s Birthday Monday 11th June 

Melbourne Cup 6th November 
 

Meal Deal—Subway 
Thursday 14th June 

 

Disco 
Friday 27th July 

Burwood East Primary School  
Corner Blackburn and Highbury Roads Burwood East 3151 

Ph: 9802 8618 Email :  burwood.east.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au  

Website: http://www.burwoodeastps.vic.edu.au/   

Second  Hand 
Uniform Sales 
9 .00–9.30am 

Tuesday  12th  June 

Respect —Responsibility—Resilience—Confidence—Honesty 

 

Beps at a glance 

 

Celebrating The Arts, Sport and Academic 

Achievement at Burwood East Primary School 

mailto:burwood.east.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
http://www.burwoodeastps.vic.edu.au/


Dear Members of the Burwood East Primary School Community, 
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Host Families Required 
Our sister school in China is visiting BEPS from Saturday 21/7 afternoon at approximately 3:30pm, and 
will be leaving school on Friday 27/7 at 9:30am (6 girls and 6 boys in Year 5) . This is a wonderful  oppor-
tunity to develop a meaningful partnership with children from another country as well as providing real 
opportunities to engage and share our languages. 
I require host families for 12 students. If you are able to billet one or two Year 5 students, please con-
tact me at school.  Doing so would be a wonderful experience for the visiting child and host family alike. 
 

Daily Itinerary After Arriving at BEPS 

 
 
 

Education Week 
This week every State school in Victoria celebrates Education Week. Going to school to learn is a basic 
right for all children and it is something that we take for granted, however, 120 million children in the 
world do not go to school because they either live in a country where there is no school or it is unsafe to 
go to school. We can celebrate that not only do we have a school for the children in our community, but 
also that it is a truly vibrant place where everyone comes to learn. 
The special theme for this year is ‘Celebrating the Arts’ which reflects the education state target of 
‘Learning for Life’, which aims to improve learning outcomes for every child, in every classroom, in every 
community to provide the best chance of success in work, and in life. 
On Monday, all of the classes were involved in various learning tasks which linked to this year’s theme. It 
was wonderful to see the vast array of learning opportunities throughout the school and, just as                   
importantly, the manner in which the older students assisted, coached and encouraged the younger      
students was just priceless! 
A special thanks to Sam Howden for her leadership in organising the week and all our staff for their con-
tinued support. Thanks also to our wonderful students for their performances and participation, and to 
all of our families who came along to celebrate with us. We are very proud of everything that Burwood 
East offers for our students. There is certainly a lot to celebrate, we hope you enjoyed it. 
 
                                

Day 4 Saturday 

21/07 

AM:   Melbourne City Tour: Federation Square, Arts Centre, 
           National Gallery of Victoria, St Patrick Cathedral, 
           Fitzroy Gardens, Captain Cook Cottage, etc. 
PM:   Group transfer to sister school (Time to be an-
nounced) 
           Meet hosts and go home with hosts 

School 
Homestay 

Day 5 Sunday 

22/07 

Weekend activities with host families 

  
Homestay 

  

Day 6 Monday 

23/07 

AM:   School Welcome and class integration activities 

PM:   Language learning and class integration activities 

Homestay 

  

Day 7 Tuesday 

24/07 

AM:   School- Reception at Government House 

PM:    Class integration activities 

Homestay 

  

Day 8 Wednesday 

25/07 

AM:   Language learning and class integration activities 

PM:    Class integration activities 

Homestay 

  

Day 9 Thursday 

26/07 

AM:   Class integration activities 

PM:   School farewell activities 

Homestay 

  

Day 10 Friday 

27/07 

AM:   Group depart sister school 
           Visit Dandenong Ranges and Puffing Billy 

PM:   Visit an Australian homestead farm and wildlife park 

Hotel 
in Melbourne 
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Book Fair 2018  
Our book fair was a great success this year with many families taking the opportunity to purchase some 
quality books. It is always an exciting event, and there is no doubt kids love visiting to peruse the books 
on offer.  
On behalf of the school, I would like to acknowledge the organisation of the fair by our Library Techni-
cian, Nikki, with help from parents and our teaching staff. Thank-you to the many families who support-
ed the event. On a very positive note, sales were excellent, and as a result, we will receive many new 
books for our school and classroom libraries.  

Years 3 and 4 
Congratulations to our Year 3 and 5 students and teachers who have now completed their NAPLAN for 
2018. The students and teachers have all worked hard – well done. 

Active Travel Program 
I would like parents at BEPS to encourage their children to use our Active Travel program. Please  consid-
er dropping your child off at one of our many Active Travel Routes and allow them to walk a short        
distance to school. Students who do this, love the opportunity to walk with friends and in this current 
era of children being transfixed to screens, it is another opportunity to have students exercising whilst          
socialising on the way to school. 

Traffic Warning – All Adults 
Last week, I had a discussion with one of the local by-laws officers from Whitehorse Council who in-
formed me that they continue to receive feedback from the local community that members of BEPS con-
tinue to disobey parking signs in and around our school. I spoke about the difficulties we have as a 
school in getting parents to utilise the drop off zone located beside the school hall and our concerns for 
students whose   parents/grandparents continue to walk them through the staff carpark knowing that it 
is much safer to use the pedestrian gates when entering or exiting the school grounds. 
Parents should be aware the by-law officers are enforcing traffic laws and those adults who continue to 
disobey parking signs or break laws with regard to parking will be issued with parking infringement   no-
tices. 

Music 
On Tuesday, I ventured down to Burwood One to watch our Expert Ukulele group perform. They have 
been practising together for a number of years and are eager to show the community how far they have 
come. The group demonstrated the skills they have mastered as they strummed and sang their way 
through 3 three popular songs. 
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Yours in Partnership, 

Darren McDonald 

Principal 

You may have watched the cult movie the Blues Brothers about Jake and Elwood Blues, two brothers 
searching for redemption with no money but a briefcase full of soul. One of the classic quotable lines 
from the movie is ‘We’re putting the band back together’. Well we have just purchased a new drum kit, 
two acoustic electric guitars and an electric guitar, so that we can put a school band together and provide      
further opportunities for many of our talented students in performing arts. 

I would like to thank Joy the mother of Louise in Foundation R, who this week donated fish to our aquari-
um and turtle pond. Many of the students have already commented that the enclosures look absolutely        
fantastic. Joy has also been providing Maria and myself with her expertise on managing these aquatic     
environments. 

The school community would like to send a HUGE Thank You to The Parents and Friends who supported 
our Education Week Meal Deal yesterday. The food filled our students’ tummies and your continued 
effort continues to develop great community spirit across our school. 

Burwood East Primary School students participated in the annual “Coins for Kids Fundraiser “. Over $385 
was raised and will be donated to the  Lions Childhood Cancer Research Foundation.   A great effort from 
the school community. 
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As Principal, I believe it is very important that I acknowledge the wonderful work our students pro-

duce in all areas of the curriculum, therefore students are encouraged to visit me in my office 

(classroom) to showcase  their achievements. 

Principal Learning Awards 

Ryan, Serena, Bella , Daniel , Sarah  and Xinyi for describing the seasons of the year in Mandarin . 

Nathan, Saanvi, and Olyvia for their excellent narrative writing. 

Yianni, Zac, Aarnav Anidhya and King  for their Mandarin writing on the planets. 

Ryan, Xinyi, Daniel,and Serena for their excellent Mandarin writing. 

Angela, Victor and Emily for their adjective work in EAL class. 



Student of the Week Awards 
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FMS Jayden, Reyansh 

FM Chloe, Makai 

FR Yumi, Edwin 

FS Milla 

FB Beau, Chloe 

1M Adrian, Chi Hang 

1J Serena, Abhishaey 

1K Annisa 

2R Shourya, Brian 

2B John, Kitty 

3C Addison, Sulaeksha 

3S Kate 

4M Timmy, Anidhya 

4A Audrey, Khanh 

5R Lulu, Kevin 

5D Emily, Bradley 

6D Teresa, Katie 

6S Sarah, Shishta 

Physical Education  Joyce,  Michael 

Performing Arts    Anna and Sulaeksha 

Language  Winnie, Ryan 

Visual Arts  Trisha, Cindy 



Bumi, Lulu, Bradley, Andy, Yoona, Adam, Victoria, Senthan, Ashmita and Katie 

Children who have a birthday that falls during the week may wear free dress for that day and for 

those children whose birthday falls on the weekend they can wear free dress on the Monday. 
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 Assistant Principal’s Report 

Hi everyone,  
 
It has been an exciting two weeks at Burwood East Primary School. First of all I wanted to congratulate 
our Year 3 and 5 students for their efforts with the NAPLAN assessments last week and the Year 3 and 5 
teachers for their guidance and support throughout. Parents will receive results from these assess
ments later in the year but again we stress that these are only one measure of a students performance 
from one day, our teachers are able to provide more comprehensive information around student 
achievement through our reports which go live on Compass on June 22nd as well as our 3 way confer
ences in the last week of Term 2 (26th and 27th June). 
 
Last week was also an opportunity for myself and Darren to take part in the Riversdale Principal’s       
Network Conference. Over the two days we participated in a number of sessions focusing on Positive 
Psychology and Building the capacity of staff. Dr Lea Walters spoke about the importance of recognis
ing the strengths in ourselves and our students rather than always trying to focus on areas of weak
ness. She has also written a book The Strength Switch which provides practical advice to parents in sup
porting the development of their child’s mental wellbeing (more information can be found at https://
www.leawaters.com ). The second presenter Glen Pearsall went through the process of establishing 
effective peer coaching within a school. At Burwood East we are fortunate to have a process of            
Collegiate visits well established amongst the staff. This allows us to recognise the effective qualities 
within our own staff and use that to develop consistency across the school. 
 
This week has been a wonderful celebration of student learning as part of Education Week. I was         
fortunate enough to see our Expert Ukelele group perform at Burwood One and was impressed with 
their confidence and skills. Thank you to Martine who does an excellent job of supporting our musi
cians at the school. On Wednesday, we had our school Open day. I would say we had well over 100 new 
families showing an interest in our school throughout the day which is a great reflection on the stu
dents, staff and community that we have here at Burwood East Primary School. I also enjoyed seeing 
many of our older students making their way back to former teachers and classrooms throughout the 
night. 
 
In the upcoming weeks, there are a number of exciting upgrades to facilities that will be taking place at 
the school. We are having a new phone system installed across the school which will support our 
school’s safety procedures and provide a more modern and efficient system for our office staff. There 
are also more building upgrades with our shade sails being upgraded over the next few weeks and our 
toilet block being refurbished starting in the Term 2 holidays. 
 
 

https://www.leawaters.com
https://www.leawaters.com
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 Assistant Principal’s Report cont……. 

Parking 
Another issue I have discussed recently with families is the traffic management issues we have on the 
Highbury Rd side of our school. I am pleased to announce that ‘No Parking’ signs will be placed on 
Highbury Road between the Visitor carpark and Worthing Ave (See photos below) between the hours 
of 8-9:15am and 3-4pm on school days. ‘No Parking’ or ‘Kiss & Go Zones’ as they are sometimes called 
mean that you can stop your car and get out to help your kids in and out of the car (and kiss them 
goodbye – if they let you). However, the driver cannot move more than 3 metres from the car. In most 
instances this will allow you to help them onto the adjacent footpath, but no further. The Road Rules 
allow you to stop for up to 2 minutes. It is also noted that cars displaying a current parking permit for 
people with disabilities may park for up to 5 minutes. 
 
‘No Parking’ zones work effectively if everyone abides by the time restrictions and moves on. Cars can 
also shuffle up to the next free space while waiting for their child. This allows cars to enter the drop off 
zone from the back, rather than attempting to parallel park in front of the school at a busy time. We 
again encourage all our families to follow the road and parking laws in effect to ensure the safety of 
our students and the wider community. I’d also like to thank the Whitehorse Council for their support 
on this issue. 
 
 
Many thanks, 
 
Andrew Den Elzen 
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MATHS DETECTIVES QUESTION OF THE WEEK  
 

 

 

MCDONALDS MCNUGGETS MCMYSTERY 
At McDonalds I can buy McNuggets in a 3 pack, 6 pack, 10 pack or 20 pack. If I   

wanted twelve McNuggets I could by four 3 packs. If I wanted 8 McNuggets I could-

n’t do it without going over 8 because a 3 pack and a 6 pack equals 9. Therefore, 

what is the most amount of McNuggets that I can’t order at McDonalds? 

  

I will ask this question at Assembly on Monday. The first correct answer wins a 

small prize. 

 

Daniel Addison 

Maths Coordinator 
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Information Page 

Term Dates 
Term 1, 2018 – 30 January to  29 March 

Term 2, 2018 – 16 April to 29 June 

Term 3, 2018 – 16 July to 21 September 

Term 4, 2018 – 8 October to 21 December 

 SCHOOL LUNCH ORDERS  

Lunch orders are available from our service provider Miss Peppercorn Catering On Fri-

days  

Ordering is done through an online service details of which are  on their website .  

www.misspeppercorn.com.au/school-lunches  

BELL TIMES:  

8.45am classrooms open  

9.00am classes commence  

11.00 am- 11.30am recess  

1.30pm students eat lunch in classrooms  

1.40pm - 2.30pm lunch outside  

3.30pm dismissal  

Compass School Manager 
 At Burwood East Primary School, teachers and parents make use of the Compass 

School Management System.  Families can access Compass through a web browser 

or App from the iTunes App store or Google Play store. 

Website: https://burwoodeastps-vic.compass.education/ 

iTunes: htps://itunes.apple.com/au/app/compass-school-manahger/ 

Google Play: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.jdlf.compass 

https://www.google.com.au/?gws_rd=ssl#safe=strict&q=miss+peppercorn&*&spf=389
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